Walter Hamilton Joins ID Technology Partners
North Potomac, MD, January 23, 2007 – Identification Technology Partners, Inc.
(IDTP) announced that Walter Hamilton has joined IDTP as a senior consultant. Mr.
Hamilton brings over 40 years of experience in IT and biometric systems to the firm.
Mr. Hamilton comes to IDTP having served as Vice President and General Manager;
Biometric Solutions for Saflink Corporation. Prior to joining Saflink in 1995, Mr. Hamilton
enjoyed a distinguished 30-year career at Unisys Corporation.
Mr. Hamilton is a recognized biometric industry authority and subject matter expert, often
participating as a panelist and presenter at industry and government symposiums.
“Walter is an exciting addition to our team”, said Stephen Hunt, Partner and COO of
IDTP. “I’ve known Walter for years, and have witnessed the influence of his work on the
visibility and use of biometrics in the marketplace. He is an invaluable asset to the
industry.”
Mr. Hamilton was recently elected to a third term as Chairman of the International
Biometric Industry Association (IBIA), a Washington, D.C.-based non-profit trade
association. He also serves as Chairman of The Biometric Foundation (TBF), a nonprofit research and education organization. ”IDTP is a respected authority on identity
management and biometrics, and I look forward to contributing to the growth and
success of the firm”, said Walter Hamilton.
About Identification Technology Partners, Inc.
IDTP was formed in October 2000, and is a leading Washington D.C. area based
consulting firm with an independent focus on the personal authentication industry. IDTP
has assembled a partnership of recognized industry experts, and serves clients with
technical and business related requirements in the government and commercial
markets. IDTP’s applied experience in secure identification systems, including
biometrics, smart cards and cryptography, has influenced today’s system design
concepts for strong personal authentication and secure identity credentialing.
For more information visit IDTP on the web at www.idtp.com.
Company contact, Thomas Baker 301-990-9404.

